Teaching Collaborative Online International Courses
WILLIAM Erasmus+ Initiative is holding a symposium on Collaborative Online
International Courses. We welcome lecturers who are piloting or are interested in piloting this
method to join us for peer-to-peer learning and gathering of best practices.
The event will take place virtually on January 12 from 9:00-11:00. Please save the date on
your calendar and register here: LINK
Zoom for the symposium: https://hdq-colman-ac.zoom.us/j/83692325714
Symposium Schedule:
9:00-9:10: Introduction to WILLIAM
Dr. Yael Israel-Cohen, College of Management Academic Studies
Dr. Rhonda Sofer, Gordon Academic College of Education
9:10-9:50: Three case studies presenting good practices and challenges for developing collaborative
online international courses:
Dr. Ilana Mizrahi, Gordon College Academic College of Education
Dr. Ido Baum, College of Management Academic Studies

Dr. Lina Nikou, Buber Society Fellow, Hebrew University of Jerusalem & Dr. Kim
Wünschmann, LMU Munich.
9:50-10:00: Q&A regarding case studies
10:00-10:45: Peer-to-peer learning: Break out rooms according to specific challenges. Designed for
open discussions of challenges and good practices among lecturers
10:45-11:00: Regrouping and sharing of lessons learned from peer-to-peer discussions
11:00-11:15: Evaluating Virtual classroom experiences:
Presenting WILLIAM’s tool
Open discussion for sharing other tools and practices.
11:!5-11:30: Summary
Ideas for setting up a virtual forum group to continue sharing virtual international classroom
experience.
WILLIAM is a three-year Erasmus+ Capacity Building Initiative for Internationalization at Home.
Co-funded by the EU Commission, WILLIAM works to foster an international climate for home
students, alongside strategies to create an international campus with a supportive and welcoming
environment for international students studying in Israel.
You are invited to visit our website to learn more about our program: https://william-erasmus.com/

For more information about the symposium, contact Dr. Rhonda Sofer, Gordon
College, rhonda@gordon.ac.il
Disclaimer: This symposium was developed within the ERASMUS+ WILLIAM project and has been partially
funded with support from the European Commission. The contents of the symposium reflects the views only of
the presenters and organizers and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made
of the information contained therein.

